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THANKSGIVING IN
ANCIENT TIMES a
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The silsnt woods are bronze and gold.
On banks of haze they beam.

No wild rose flutters in the wold;
No lily decks the stream.

Upon the hill
The wind is still.

'Tis like a tide of sleep,
Though softly swells
The sound cf bells

As home ward come the sheep,
And while this magic hold" full sway
I know it is Thanksgiving day.

and custelian is thankful that they are
there, and the rest of the folks will
have cause to he lefore the wiuter is
over. In the cellar are casks of apple
Juice in varying stages of treatment,
and perhaps the cider mill is still leaf,
ing from the grinding of pulp which
only stopped at noon out of respect to
the holiday.

Even the cattle and horses, the swine
and fowls on the farm, are thankful
when the end of November closes in,
although second joints and wishbones
have no special charms for them. The
horses and oxcu'know that the seasoa's
work is over, and they see the mows
and stacks of fodder gathered iu for
their benefit. The cows may chew
their cuds contentedly in the stall all
winter long and have a rest from the
ordeal of milking time. The hens are
happy, for they behold food for weeks
to come lying around the barnyard ami
on the thrashing floor and the towering
stacks of graiti tell them there is more
where the last came from, without raid
ing the fields at the risk of meeting
dogs and shotguns.

And in the woods, too, the squirrel
laughs a joyous laugh on Thanksgiv-
ing day laughs because his stores of
nuts are gathered in. laughs, too, be-

cause the farmer's boy is too full of
turkey and pumpkin pie to quick
or with steady aim. Yes. all nature re-

joices in the golden days of autumn.
Her labors are ended; her hidden
springs are tilling with fruitful nectar
for another year's work. Thanksgiving
Would be celebrated anyway, even
Avitliotit proclamations and tiie conven-
tional turkey and cranberry sauce. It
is in the air and in the earth and in the
heart of man, be he Christian or hea-

then, to echo the benediction of the Cre
ator when ho looked upon his hand':
work and called it "good."
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Within the rdr is full of cheer
And joy is on each face.

Although the ysar is growing sere
'Tis full cf Fprinejlike grace.

The fcEtsI quip
Is on each lip,

The moments take swift flight,
And on the dogs
The mossy logs

Are crackling brisk and bright
A melody which seems to say
Most merrily, "han!sgiving day!"
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sfj the e.'ilKiliv have-- von fot
mere; i'.eiauneu jus.
IhiiTIcs one evcniiiir

nhfiut three weeks before Thanksgiv-in.L,- -

as h: r considerably Avorser half cn-lerc- d

the yard with a half grown gob-

bler tinih r hh; arm.
"Turkey, of course," vouchsafed

Holies. IinaL'iiie it was an ostrich

:'uey w ille vou were away; but,
was to step it from flying up into the
1 toggles.

I iff n i

or a foatliv mister on stilts? Well, it isn't. It's a turkey, and a pretty flue
specimen at that. Stands two feet six in its stocking feet and weighs
eighteen pounds-- at least it v.iil when 'it is lattened up ready to kill at
Thanksgiving time."

"Ho you are going to fatten it for Thanksgiving, are you'! I should think
it woul.l be ch;;iper to buy one at the time already fattened."'

"It may look that way to y.u, Matilda, but 1 don't think so, and I've got
the figures right ia my head to prove it. That turkey just as it stands" it was
now strolling about the yard "cost me exactly one dollar. I am going to
make a pen for it from tli" old 1 amber about the place, which will cost, say,
live cents for nails, and feed ii on corn and seraps from the table. The scraps
will cost nothing, and it wo'i't iake over fifty cents' worth of corn to fatten
the turkey up in tir-- t class condition for our Thanksgiving dinner. That will
make the total cost one dollar and liiiy live cuts, and I'd like to see you go
into any market and buy an eighteen pound Thanksgiving turkey at that
figure. At the lowest estimate it would cost sixteen ct nts a pound, or a total
of two doll&.-- s and eighty-eigh- t cents; so you see I will save a dollar and
forty-thre- e cents, beshh s tie- - satis.;';;' tion of having a genuine corn fed turkey
for our Thanksgiving dinner. That is worth ad the extra trouble. Of course
you can buy what they call corn led turkeys, but you can't he sure of getting
the real article unless you purchase the corn and the turkey separately and
mix them yourel!'. .Fust keep your eye on that turkey a minute, Matilda,
while I go into the house and get the hammer and nails."

When Ihjuules returned a moment later with the articles in question, he
was unpleasantly riscd o see Master Turkey over in the adjoining yard,
calmly roosting in a t reel op about thirty feet from the ground.

"I thou-ah- t 1 told you to keep your eye on that turkey, and now just see
where it he exclaimed reproachfully. "You've attended to the job in fine
snape, 1 must say.

"I haven't had mv oes Oil the
not having a scoop let, I draft see Ikav 1

tree if i! want'.-- i i ," rem. tru.ed Mis.
"Well." snh ike ungrateful I'.oggles.

vou can't do at further damage, and
"you go along into the house, where

I'll see if I can coax the turkey down

Without we wander en the hi!!
In spirit light and free.

I miss no lily from the rill;
'Tio lik? te spring to me.

Within I dream
In peace supreme,

Sweet thoughts with me abide.
My drer.ms to chser
She lingers near,

An angel at my side,
And deep within my heart iz May;
Likewise a true Thanksgiving day.

und it so it can t get away again.
?o the house looking as if he had been

out of the t and get a pen built ai
Two hours h;t( lh cs came

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you cat.

This preparation contains all of thadigestants and dipests all kind of
food. ItKivesinstantreliefand never
fails to cure. It allows vou to cat all
the food you want. The hiost sensitive
stomachs can taKo it. Jiy it use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Itprevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relicvi np all dit ress a rter eat i njr.
Dietingunnecessary. l'leasauttu tnke.
It can't holii

L:t tfc I'cit good
pTvp.-iroden- ! vl'V I". '. I a'. ! i i', o . Chieaco
TU Jl. Iiolllv eoiitaaiH loin the jec. taxu.

W. W. Parker, dnijrgist.

"DAVK'S IMiACK
(Opposite S. A. 1,. Station.)

European Hotel. Restaurant
and Lunch Counter.

Menls Served at all Ilo.irs I)ayi Niuht

Famished Rooms. Comfortable Beds.

Everything tttrictlv tiist-cl;t.s- . An unlet ly,
well kept place.

SALOON
Equal to any in the State, M.cked with

nothing bid the very ltest nml Fuiest
gtxds nmiiey can buy.

This being the grip sea-o- n w Iiave all
kinds f ingteitieHts for relieving same.

FINE CKIARS AM) T0BACC05.
POOL KOOMS IN C'ONNKCTION.
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DENTIST,
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JOHN HILL TUCKER,
Physician and Surgeon,
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& Tucker huiblhig, Main stuet.
Jrii" Phone No. 92.

G. A. Coggeshall, M. D.,

Physician and Surgeon,
HENDKKSON, N. C.

Office iu Cocqier OjHra llotiw liuildiiifr.
UaT Phone No. 70.

H. H. BASS,
Physician and Surgeon,

HKNDKKSON, N. C.

lOIUoe over Dorsey' Drug Store.

DENTIST,
HENDERSON, - N. C.
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Henry Perry,
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J. E. McCKAW,
TirTer 3 and
Steak. m Fitter,

HENDERSON. N. C.
We do everything iu our line from
Steam Fitting to Coffee Pot Mending
on short notice at moderate prices.

ROOFING AND GUTTERING

A specialty, llest quality galvanized
x

iron and tin used in our work. Stove
pipes, elbows and repairing of all
kinds. Sole agents for

"Perfection" Roof 8c Iron Paint
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac-
tion as to work and price or no pay.

Montgomery St., Op. Cooper's Wartnouse

Copyright, 1901, by William L. Vail.
In some form the gathering of the

l arves: has been celebrated by agri-
cultural communities since the days of
chLjuical antiquity. Ceres, sometimes
called queen of the harvest, is the stib-V- 't

t of endless eulogies in the .tales of
tiythologieal times.

IWweter, or Ceres, was the goddess
protecting corn and agriculture iu gen-- i
rah The fame of this goddess and a

worship Instituted by her extended
over the east. She was the mother of
I'ersephoue, the beautiful maiden
whom Aidoneus, with the help of her
father, Zeus, carried off.

In despair at the loss of her daugh-
ter Ceres wandered over the face of the
earth and finally, in tiie disguise of an
ell woman, found a home in Eleusis.
There she at length revealed herself
and caused a tle to be built. Tak-i- ;

g up heivjtSEy. n it, a year of fam-
ine came eland. The soil yield- -

it no prouf.co. In vain the people
plowed and sowed seed. The race was
i'i danger of perishing, and Zeus in
despair begged Ceres to come back to
Olympus, but she would not return to
him nor permit the earth to bring forth
until she had seen her daughter. Zeus
then prevailed upon the captors of
I'ersephoue to release her, and the fair
cue was conducted to Elensis. The
laeeting between mother and daughter
was a joyous one, and Zeus sent a mes-
senger to invite Ids spouse and their
offspring back to heaven. Ceres com-
plied,

And intfirit, from th? deep Foiled cornfields
fir.it spr.t up; wit'i leaves and flowtrs the whole
wid;. earth was laden.

This tictien is taken as a parable to
show the secret life of nature and the
development of food from a seed of
grain buried in the earth. Ceres is
common';, represented with a sickle in
her right l;a;;d. A wreath of wheat
confines her hair, and a cornucopia,
type of ph ilv. is placed near her to

i r present fruitful harvests,
j The EIet:s-::::a- mysteries origi-- i
anted in the worship set np to Cores
at Eletisis. Little is positively known

' of the nature of this secret worship,
except that it was nnol.'ing to the

ft't

'..-ar.'v r.. . r ir .essvesi:i : ."

-- se r-- 1.- Zl

:t:iijx:X- - 'V ? i'1. 1

tin; F.etix of 1'er.NTY.

mir. 1 and conduct. One festival sa-cre- d

to Cer.-- and Persephone lasted
from Kept. V) to Kept. ";!. Although
others id' as were in volved in the cere-
monies, the occasion, in the Creek and
Reman world at It a at. was one of re-

joicing for the bounties of the harvest.
The .Tews in ali lands hold a week

of thanksgiving at the close of the
summer season. This is the feast of
the tabernacles founded by Moses. In
the course ef their peregrination;; the
Israelites on the way to the promised
land dweit in booths, and the event is
commemorated by taking the meals
of the feast in tents or temporary shel-
ters. The iijof must gdniit a view of
the sky, and is usually made of the
branches of tri es. The more pious of
the race sleep under this green roof.
The members of a family, or some-
times a whole community, club togeth-
er and erect large tabernacles of
bough-"- . This festival is also called
the feast ef the ingathering. It is
r. ei.tioued i.i the twenty-thir- d chapter
of Ex edits, sixteenth verse, as "the
feast of the ingathering at the end of
the year. v hen thou hast gathered in
the labors of the field."

The redes of the feast are more ex-

plicitly laid down in the twenty-thir- d

chapter of I.ovilkt'.s, commencing with
the thirty-thir- d verse, as follows:

Ar;J t!'e Lord spake unto Mo.ei, saying:
sprak urtta the ;iU!r:-- of Israel, saying. The

f.nvi:th Jay of this sev.-ail- mouth shall be the
fean of ia! crr.ur'.cs. f; r vca days atito the Lord.

Aho ia th-- - fi.'icirdh d.,y cf t!.t sevf.ah month
wh-'- t ye have jrnth-- . re; the i'rait v.: t'r.j lanj. ye
ha'l l.i cp 2 f ei-- t u.iui iho 1. ;rd :: dayi; on the

fir. t day shall t'C a jhbal!i and on the eighth
c'jy fha'il to a Satilctti.

And ye shail tahe you on the first day the
ef goodly trees, Lracch.s ef palm trees

ra:J the bojghs of thick trees ard niliows of the
L rook.

Ar.1 ye shall dwell in tooths seven csys; all
that are Israelites it: a shall dwe:l in tooths.

The idea of the tabernacles .and the
ingathering of the harvest are more
closely combined in the sixteenth chap-
ter cf Deuteronomy, the thirteenth
verse, which gays;

Thou shall oherve the fcat of the tabernacle
seven cays, after thou hast gather.. ! ia thy corn
an j wine.

The nearest approach to the modern
Thanksgiving festival as it is kept In
the country was the harvest home cf
the English farm people, formerly cel--

ehrated bv the whole rural comui jnity
with universal merrymaking, feasting,
songs and dances. The lat load cf
corn from the field was crowned with
flowers, having, besides, en image rich-- ,
ly dressed to typify Ceres, the queen of

i the harvest. When the last load reach-- i
ed the barn, the joyous harvesters sang
In chorus:

We fcaTe plowed, re have sowed,
We have reaped, we hare mowed.
We have brought home every load.

Hip, hip, hip, harvest heme!

Jonathan Joyce.

That Throbbing Headache.
' Would quickly leave you if you used Pr.
King's New Life Pills. Thousands of
sufferers have proved their matchless merit
for Sick and Nervous Headaches. They
make pure blood and build up your health.
Only 25 cents. Money back if not cured.
Sold' by Melville Dorsey, druggist.

throu-v- a six weeks campaign ami announced:
"Weil, the p-- n is done. ;;a.l that turkey is inside of it, though goodness

only knows how heag it will stay there. I've named it Hannibal because if
t!e pen v as ;is high as the Alps I believe it would go over the top of it. It's
been cut i .vice a'.r- - ady."

were t i.e tales of that feathered biped's doings which greeted Doggies

UNfis hi..; i from his of.iee next evening. The turkey had got over into
Neighbor .'ores' poultry 'yard, ii seemed, killed an entire brood of late chick-

ens and hah" kihed two of his best roosters.
Weil. TUigules seined the damages, chased Hannibal back into the pen,

add- - d Ju r wire extension to the top and went on about his daily business,
Mistai I and I by the ihou.--ht that he was at h ast sure of corn fed
turk'ev for his Thanksgiving dinner.

'1 'he fateful linal '1 hursday in November came at last -- the turkey had
escaped from the pen and been recaptured several times in the interval and
bright and early in the morning I'.oggles picked up the ax and sauntered forth
to interview that turkey.

Hut. aias. when he opened the door of the pen no Thanksgiving dinner
gre-te'- d" his c'a cr isioii: The turkey was gone, and in place of it. pinned to

of paper, upon which was scrawled the followingthe roo-- t. was a dirty scrap
explanatory message:

, wr.5 behind do eon last i.lte when you chased de

L, Hl'l
is.l

Ml ii

'
.-y

THE KEVf BABY
(; i t. a new world to the loving
i:. ' If it is a strong, healthy h;;b'y

v.' rM is a worl'l of happiness,
ir a weak, fretful child the new
v. ' : i. l of anxiety. It has heen

.. :: thor winds of cases, that the
i; Dr. I'iret's Favorite I'rescrip- -

r .ikes an me umerence between
a if j s ' 1 weakness in children.

, ha!.y tr.othcrs have healthy,
IrMren. " I;avorite rriscrip-'e;e;-s

the mother strength to give
It 'ii.ihes the b;dy's advent

:ir-l'j- : s and promo ts the
i'.n or the r.or.ri: hitx-n- t necessary

he.iithiul fedi:!" of the r.nrsin"

.; ; ir. I'irrcc's I're-- :
i e.e: s.-- it is ju--- l vh;t you

u.i:-.- .':.. Ykter J. I.';ir!in. ef
I.. '!' Km v .(.. Kansas. " I !t-n-

-t :.. t ttorc baiy came
: I'v ) !:- .,te! by its Use. The loc-;- .

um.M i'ir r.ai did abf iit as well as
!..!'. v t n i.i.i I was m; k oi:!v about

- a:.-- ai.-.- tliat your ' I;avoiite l're-- u

;:.t'.i;t h be
.;Ia i;v t n u- - bavc a darling baby
' ,Mi i Ii. aMhv. wi,(i wcirbi ti nine
' : b.,rn iiikr ibis n;o;.lh lu bas

. aii'i ftt;iid.. Have never
(,!!. !.)-- ; f iiKiiiciiie."

I t ree's Common Sense Medical
A! . in paj-i-- r covers, sent free on
ree. if 2i one-ce- nt stamps to pay
ex: of i ;;.ih:: ,:;iy. Address Dr.
I, V. hi ice, IUdTalo, N. Y.
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w MMfmmi PILLS
To ctsrc SICK HEADACHE,
HAD5TUAL COMSTIPATION,
and all diseases arisincr from in-
digestion. They w!l! purify your

i blocl and rr.ako ycurcomplexion
Sau FAIR AS l t-L- They ate

,elatin coated. PSIt" 25

A Good Headed

r 9
or in other words, men with
pK)J sound he.irts, arc not very
numerous. The increasing
ntMnhcr of sudden deaths from
heart Or,e"ise
i;. :..y enron-- :

: ' "by the
pre b 'r ot i?.fof the a'arm-i- n

j; preva-- K

:iee of t his
limero.is
com plaint,
and as no one
can foretell -'

just when a
fatal coIhp;e J- - A- - Kreamer.
v. :!1 occur, the danirer of nee-lect- in

treatment is certainly a
very riVky juattcr. If you are
;hort (d breath, Iiave pain in
left ?! i smothering spells, pal-

pitation, unable to lie on side,
the left, you should

bv:!n takinr

J Heart Cure.
J. A. K reamer of Arkansas Citv, Kan?.,

s "M v hc.irt w.is so b?A it was im- -
I - h! 1 Tine to lie il'iivn, and I could
i.i i'icr !; ep n r rest. Mv decline was
I" !, an 1 I re.ihre.l I nm.--t et help

:i. I was advift-i- l t" trv Dr. M'les
I I .i t t";:re. which I li l, and candiilly

1
1 hi vc it saved rr.v life."'

Dr. Miles" Rciiiedies are sold
r'.l J"rv:3n'sts on cuaranicc.
f.i.les fedical Co., E!kh?rt, !nd.

R. 5. V.cCOIN. J. L. CCRRIN.
Attorn-- v et Law. Real Fstate Agent

McOoin & Currin

Real Estate
and

Insurance Agents

HENDERSON, N. C.
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are the most fatal of all dis-

eases.

CHI EV'O KIDNEY CURE It a

iULlI O euaraoteed Remedy

or money refunded. Contains
remedies recognized by emi-nc-nt

physicians as the Best for
Kidney and Bladder troubles.

PRICE 50c and $1.00.
For sale by Melville Dorsey.

i--i' ". rr : . s&C - --.

.Mtli II l : ' t VI l i ui iiii... ii v., -
........ : . ',..1 ,, wi-b- t do old Sitk
no trr.it sliaifs of a tuikv but it will mat me
l". r a ban'.-- , w hhin ymt !. oiaeliia. nts uf de SiU.

2 hun-'r- wavf.ircrs i rcDur.e yovas truely
Old

secured another turkey in tuneP.ogeles hurried down to the market and
for his Thanksgiving dinner, and later in the day. v. uen he had coded off

somewhat and was able to think of the matter without turning purple m the
face he sat down and figured up the turkey account as fodous:

THE RED MAN'S THANKS.

Hnrveat Invocation of the Tribes of
tiie Six Nations.

The custom of giving thanks to the
Deity for abundant harvests and ma
terial blessings h.ng antedates the Nev
England Thanksgiving festival. Long
before the coming to this continent a

oar pilgrim ancestors, by whom ou
Thanksgiving day was first observed
the Indians met in the forests, whie"
were Cod's first temples, when the hai
vest moon was-fu- ll and the corn v.a
ripening and gave thanks" to the (Jrea
Spirit. The ceremonies were perfonae
with especial solemnity and fervor b.
the tribes of the Six Nations and i

still observed by the remnants of tha
once powerful confederation. Here is
a very nearly literal translation of the
invocation used doubtless for centuries
on these occasions:

We who are here present thank the Creat Spire
that we are here to praise him.

We thank hiin for the liht which we call on
eldest brother, the 6iin ihat works for our rooJ.

We thank him for his K'lnes3 in milking t!
forests and thank all its trees.

We thank him for the darkness that fcivc e
rest and fur the kind beiri of the darkne-- thai
giH us lixht the moon.

We thank him for the bright spots in the skic
that give us signsthe stars.

We Rive hiia thanks for our supporters win
have charg-- of our harvests.

We give thanks that the voice f the tir.a
Spirit can still be heard through the wurJs i

(by his religion).
We thank the Croat Spirit t oat we have tie

privilege of this pleasant occasion.
"Our supporters" referred to ahov

are the mythical guardians of the c ;r:
the bean and the squash, which wee
the original and stil! are the prineipn
products of the soil grown by the In
dians.

KOW GET A TURKEY
A Thanksgiving Poem.

Cooyriglit, lWJl, by American Press Association.

h'ah people tv,
'jmy& 'buut lliaujiviu' day.
An' reads in de newspapabs,

too.
How turlta should be roasted

To be pow'ful w--

Dcy a'.S'j senna posted
On stuSln' ti well.

But one p'int di-- all seems ij
shirk.

An' dst'a bow to Erst git de turk.

i., j tt j i mj..
KStfcggs.y.'.s i won I w

VST-'SV"- ' '
! '' JU 8:11 1 0t 00 tUfki

Of btotr.n' de same thing ara
true.

Des listen to f.e now
I'te len ck-r.- a lot

An" yo' will ail e byw
j l) bir l sbouM be got.

........J Pe p'inta to rtmembah ain'
few ;

I'll tell yo' de right things to do:

t'irkcyf am ripe,
I)at's de time f:h to swipe
A dat's plump el tr

grous-- .
But when yo' am liftin'

be Hi I from dj roos'
Ce eahlj! in shi.'tin'

An' pryin h;ia loosi
Ce khu' tn' kefp still es r

more
When putty cat's walchin' de bouse.

tiptoe like atb
An dean' bri- v a loudbrtff;
Ix,an' let hi ng creak

er -- ' k.
Doar.' ! 1 r r wobble,

I.an' i;t "ah plank.
lKan ! t bird "fob

Fob who cive thanks
ft" if r.o !t;ik " eat in hit

thai k
An' fo'ty bird shot in his

GEN. CARR AND THE RALEIQH
MONUMENT.

Wiiaiington Messenger.
(ieneral Julian S. Carr is preiiing

Li plan to erect a monument in
memory of a grf at Ed jlishman Sir i

Walter" Kaleigh. He hopes to raise
the money through the schools in ;

penny collections, and from those who I

use tobacco. Success to the most
commendable project. North Caro-
lina should learn to be a monument
builder. It will be well to remember
the illustrious Englishman who per-

ished by order of a vindictive, cruel
English government, and who was
identified to some extent with North
Carolina three hundred years ago.
Raleigh was much of a genius, and
his history written while be was in
prison is a monument of his intel-
lectual power. He figures much in
Scott's immortal and consummate
historical romance, "Kenilworth."
Great success to General Carr and his
colaborers in this monumental
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R. K. MUNKITTRICK.

sweetmeat fdage, but all help them-
selves on Thanksgiving day, for these
are luxuries to be proud of.

The boys have brought in their bags
of shining chestnuts, also walnuts,
just out of their bleaching shucks and
looking like a newly washed babe. It
is a wonder that there is any appetite
left fcr turkey after the eye has feast-
ed upon nature's bounties, but the
good woman of the house never has
cause to complain that the table is neg-
lected. The private view of all the
good things in raw bulk is not exactly
cloyyg, bat it is discouraging to think
cf the work ahead that must be done
to put all those stores out of sight.

The fragrance of storehouse and cel-

lar is most appetizing of all. (Jranarks
are bursting with bins Clied with corn,
rye, wheat and buckwheat, and the
griddlecakes, muffins and savory fresh
loaves yet to materialize may be kit
to imagination. They form the ordi-
nary staff of life and will not be want-
ed on this day of feasting. A raw po-

tato is not Interesting to look at, but
the dull hue' Caber has a knack of
cleaning itself, and a mammoth pile
frts.Ii from HotLcr Earth i.i a sight to

fears r.bxut ttar ation.
The turnip Is another tuber due from

the r.oil, hut so than as to quicken
the appetltj cf the The Iran-tr-

ruan ; dishes a turnip, .and one can
tCLaetihi.ea tnvytho Engll-- h I lodge wLo

r.ihei what L Lad for drn:.er in
tU Cold and held up a chunk cf black
tctad for the enswer. "Nothing hut
that':'' taU his Questioner. "Oh. yes;
I ocrti?:e3 cat? a raw tnrmut."
Coloiid Tlullorry Sellers tie:.-- ted his
auditors .with a watary rnov.-- when
La laid cut a stage feast consisting
Eoleiy of raw turnips.

A lid the green Lued cabbages r tacked
like canaca balls, but mountain high!
Encountered on the farmer's Held, the
cabbage Is anything but ctren.-iwl- y fra-
grant. In fact. It is sv.et xu-- hs itself.
The cabbage of coaimen-e- , with Its
leavc--3 bruised and wilt; d. is a poor
representative cf the noble vegetable
as it corne3 from the fieH I.:ke the
turnip, rr aoi-fn-t require a Frarvrnj?
man to relish it raw and pronounce it
good. Pumpkins ar.d squash will be
lying among the stubble at Thanksgiv-
ing time, and they lend the glow of life
to nature after the other crops have
been stripped from the ground. The
prize pumpkin has passed through the
kitchen on its way to Hank the dinner
turkey, but its mate is on show in the
farmer's porch or possibly in the din-

ing room or parlor. It will be peeled
and 'dried la ter, and thi-r-e will be pump-

kin pies on the farmer's table after all
the turkeys have gone under the ax. Id

i the storeroom, a place sealed to all but
! the very elect, the good wife has her
' shelves filed with jars and cans of

summer fruit jellies and preserves.
These sweetmeats are not to be shown

j on Thanksgiving day, but their maker

Copyright, 1901, by R. K. Munkittnck.
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AN A;Vt2KfCAsi

HARVEST HOME
A Thaj-.kasivin- g Medley by

G. L. laanffdoru

Copyright, ii.il, by I5an:i:toa lluik.J
A E:ropca:i peasant is thankftd if he

can have a f iv, 1 in the dinner p i on
Sunday. The smallest America :i farm-
er can spare a turkey from his thick for
Thanksgiving, and that i a rare trib-
ute to the occasion. bccar- turkey is
not on his regular bill cf fa re. Killing
time is at ha ad. ti e last cf November,
corn is ripe, ai d f.'il.eys arc f:;t if they
haven't been too shift U o fcrsge for
susteranee. r.ml r.a old goi.''i..-- is a
good show piec-- to ty;dfy the abundant
harvf st.

It the tuvlf'T is only an episode in
the farmer's Tor.:.' ":' v'-i- g spread, only
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a herald cf the troopi- - ccra and w.se.
A pompous, strutting braggart, he sets
o2 the bursting crops TLere
are lots cf gcc J thirds 1 i

key, and any one cot a i: : can l::J
a better treat in the Lne-h- e aiii tan

can at the fror.t en th. ;t Tkurs-.- r

day of November in any cf our
Lord.

For an appetizer a ripe fell spjle la
far ahead and away abend cf any con-

coction of the tarcept r. O::o may re-

gale on Seek No Fur.hcrs and not lock
farther for a better Cavor. but a din-

ner will be appreciated all th? rame.
Pippins are alio light and juicy, out
ipitzeUDUihs are better at the close
of the feast. The Gillyflower is rather
hearty to begin on, and the Spy. King
and Russet are best after wintering
awhile. The windrows of grains, the
heaps of seductive pears and baskets
of fragrant quinces set off the store of
good things which the farmer's wife
and daughters have under their espe-
cial care from budding time to the
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i .,a at word, it aint

an me side tr; in r a:; ,jiit Tli?nks?ivin meal
on an with boat. v tli:; ii..; for yrr ecnorossity to

Nkk UMtKii of de fam of Walk' r Tramp & Co.
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If you are going to buy a type-

writer, et the best: it is the cheapest
in the end. Buy the 'Fay-Sho" Type-

writer and you will get the best.
Thad K. Manning will tell you about
it or, better still, show you the

Original cost if tur;.'v ! 1 S'l ''
t'i'Ti fur sam

Nails, wire and other r.a l.i i I for pen 2 :

1 Mi 1 i I ' t k k i -
li. uar.l i ai 1 tn-.- ! r rer nft--- i

(.'..'tuTal lan:a-a.- ilea.- ' 1' ce 1 t i ' '
lime sin-i- in chasin.r lu
I aid for tink-- . v No. 2. . .

Total ccst ef turkev for Tiunkrivjng uinnc-- w

I :) , , - - i r 1 .
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W.J Shivelv, Eatesvillc O., sp-aki-
ng

' I med It lorOf Manner Naive, says.
piles, and if has done ineii O'- - gpo t than
anv salve I have ever usd, and 1 have
tried a creat many kinds." For sale by
Melville Dorsey.

Foley's Honey and Tar
heals lungs and stops the cough.


